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Finding funds to cut hard for SIU-C group

By Mike Anthony
Staff Writer

An Illinois Board of Higher Education recommendation that state universities cut budgets by 10 percent is "not the best of all possible worlds" but, we're not in as bad a shape as some other states.

So says John Baker, a member of the Southern Illinois University Budget Advisory Committee. The committee has been reviewing ways to cut SIU-C's budget for its fiscal year 1983 operating budget.

But it has brought about what speakers are to a no-win situation in which not even a tuition increase can be used to offset the deficit. Baker, who is also professor of French and meeting with students, faculty and community members Thursday and Friday.

Swinburne was the first candidate invited for a series of interviews on the St. Cloud campus. He spoke with students, faculty and community members Thursday and Friday.

A national search committee composed of students, faculty, community members and alumni was formed last fall to recommend candidates to President Graham.

Graham resigned last spring to become president of Hamline University in St. Paul, Minn.

Rowland said the St. Cloud job opening was advertised nationally and more than 20 applicants were received.

The number of candidates is expected to be narrowed down to two or three, Rowland said. The finalists will be invited to meet with the university president on March 23 and 24 in St. Paul, when a final decision will be announced.

Big problems seen in 'New Federalism'

By Mike Anthony

President Reagan's call for a "New Federalism," which would shift a number of federal social service programs to the states, may be a "politically neat way" of eliminating these programs all together, two political analysts at SIU-C say.

And two Carbondale city officials say the president's plan may create inequities in the distribution of state funding, leaving Southern Illinois a "Carbondale scaring to the needs of citizens on restricted budgets.

Reagan outlined his plan Tuesday to transfer $47 billion worth of programs -- including Aid to Families with Dependent Children and the food stamp program -- to the state level, to make government again accountable to the people, to make our systems of government work again.

During his first State of the Union address, Reagan also said that a "grassroots trust fund" created from federal revenues would supply $28 billion a year to states to pay for programs given to them.

But John Jackson, acting dean of the Graduate School, to pick up the social welfare professor in political science, said that historically the federal government's had taken its share of social service programs because state and local officials couldn't or wouldn't, take on the responsibility themselves.

Both Jackson and Mason doubted the federal government would fund state at the level needed to maintain the programs. They said the move could be seen as a way to deflect future criticism over budget cuts.

Jackson said the lack of details about Reagan's federalism is cause for skepticism.

"He told us almost nothing about the details of his proposal. It sounds great, but I think it's not a foregone conclusion to say that state and local government are in a position to handle the people and can and will do it better."

Jackson says he hopes to get an answer from SIU-C's trustees and volunteer agencies will be able to pick up the social welfare net and the program is "a sense of philosophy and it's ridiculous," Jackson said.

Mason said state "run a real risk" in inheriting the federal programs and long-term prospects of these programs is still unclear whether they will get enough funding to maintain the programs.

"And if the time comes that they can't afford it, legislators will be faced with two bad choices," Mason said. "They can in many cases, which is not popular, or they will have to cut back on those programs, which will not be popular either. So if the federal government don't cut back on the federal government, it's going to be a real bummer for the state." Mason said.

When Reagan returns these programs to the states, many of his state legislators will be willing to increase taxes when a lot of this money will be given to the "black poor."

Mason said "not too many, I suspect." 

Carbondale Mayor Hans Fischer and Community Development Director Don Morgan said Reagan's proposal could lead to long range problems in state and local government.

"Fischer said such a program could be the destruction of jobs may become a political battle under Reagan federalism.

"I think that the ability of grants and revenue sharing funds would become more political," Fischer said. "Carbondale currently gets funding because the city has shown an ability to make use of the grants. Procedures set up by Hamilton, U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, and other agencies are generally based on fairness. We'll probably see the Chicago area receive more money than Carbondale and Southern Illinois, because of their population. I would think that, if the money isn't there, it will be a real problem. The states will either have to cut services or turn to different methods of turning up the heat."
Passenger says officials didn’t react to reports of drowning

BOSTON (AP) — A passenger on the DC-10 jetliner that shed parts into Boston Harbor said Wednesday he was startled when he tripped on a piece that someone appeared to have been under the icy water.

"They kept on saying everyone was all right, but I couldn't get it out of my mind what I saw," Donald Welsh said a day after World Airways officials confirmed that two men were missing and feared drowned in the aftermath of the accident Saturday night.

World officials had insisted since the accident that there were 208 passengers and crew aboard and that all were accounted for. But on Tuesday, Edward Ringe, senior vice president of the air carrier, said Walter Metcalf, 69, and his son Leo, 40, both of Dedham, were missing.

Divers spent Wednesday searching for the bodies in the wreckage near the half-submerged plane. Federal investigators said other pilots reported the runway was slick with ice on the night of the accident.

Ringe and officials with the Massachusetts Port Authority, which operates the airport, said they discovered carry-on luggage belonging to the older Metcalf after relatives approached state police Tuesday.

Family members, who tried for two days to learn their relatives' whereabouts, complained that World would not give them information, nor would Massachusetts officials help.

Welch, 25, a student at Tufts University dental school in Boston, said he was seated in the front section of the plane when it rolled off the runway at Logan International Airport upon landing and went into the frigid water.

The cockpit section of the plane shook off, flooding his cabin with sea water. Welch said he and several other passengers helped rescue the flight crew from the water.

Hijacked plane hits truck on take-off

CALI, Colombia (AP) — A Colombian airliner hijacked yesterday by guerrillas Wednesday ran into an army truck that apparently tried to block the plane from taking off and, a control tower official said there was a report of shouts and explosions aboard the plane.

The guerrillas had freed 44 women, children and elderly people from aCALI international airport in Cali and the plane had just started to move down the runway for the takeoff, an air traffic controller said. Oscar Franco, told The Associated Press in a telephone interview.

Two army jeeps and an army truck were on the runway and the truck pulled in front of the Boeing 727, France said. The plane ran into the truck, apparently damaging the landing gear, Franco said.

The driver of an airport bus that had picked up the freed passengers told Franco he heard shouts and explosions aboard the plane. The air traffic controller identified the driver of the bus as Guillermo Giraldo.

It was not immediately known if anyone aboard the plane was injured. The plane remained on the runway and there was no further radio communication with the plane, indicating that perhaps its radio had been damaged in the collision. Franco said.

Franco said army troops told him the guerrillas shouted to soldiers outside the plane after the collision that if they did not get their way, they would blow up the hijacked airliner.

The Aerolíneas Argentinas jetliner was hijacked Wednesday after a noon departure at 11 a.m. shortly after it took off from Bonaire, El Dorado International airport. The plane landed at the Bogota airport under the command of the hijackers about half an hour later.

News Roundup

Williams may have had talent auditions

ATLANTA (AP) — Wayne B. Williams asked for permission to take pictures at the scene where the body of 27-year-old black woman was found, and he may have provided a talent audition for another victim, witnesses testified Wednesday at his murder trial.

Williams a 23-year-old black free-lance photographer and aspiring rock promoter is charged with murders.

Nachtman, Catter, 27, and Jimmy Ray Payne, 21, two of the youths whose deaths over a 22-month period have been investigated by a special police task force. Williams has denied knowing any of the 28.

GOP asked to repay fees to treasury

SPRINGFIELD (AP) — Comptroller Roland W. Burls asked state Republicans on Wednesday to repay the treasury $7,200 for their court effort to get Illinois congressional districts drawn to GOP specifications.

"There is cooperation in this matter is appreciated," Burls said in a letter to Illinois House Speaker George Ryan. R. Kantakke. The latter asked Ryan to reimburse the state treasury for fees paid to lawyers who worked for Republicans in the case before the U.S. Supreme Court.
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SPRING BREAK '82

MARCH 12-21

S.P.C. STAYS WHERE THE ACTION IS!

DAYS/7 NIGHTS

DAYTONA

$199 thru TODAY

Location

Padre Island

Bahia Mar Condos

• Round trip transp.

• Beach Bash

• Optional trip to

 PADRE ISLAND

$199 thru Feb. 5

NEW THIS YEAR...

PORT LAUDERDALE

$259 thru today/$269 after today

• Round trip transp.

• Party

SPOONED BY YOUR STUDENT PROGRAMMING COUNCIL-TRAVEL & REC
Library storage project ranks 11th on IBHE list

By Jill Skradski
Staff Writer

A $1.6 million SIU-C library storage project ranks 11th among 52 requests on the capital improvements priority list to be considered by the Illinois Board of Higher Education next week.

The $1.6 million would be spent to purchase and upgrade a warehouse near Marion for storage of materials from Morris Library not regularly demanded.

Despite the high ranking of the project, funding still depends on the amount of money allocated by Gov. James Thompson for capital improvements. Last year, the IBHE recommended $73 million to $90 million in capital projects, but the governor and the state legislature approved about $40 million.

The number of reported burglaries remained rather steady — there were 350 in 1982 and 347 the next year. Reported auto thefts were down, from 62 to 59, and other reported crimes were down, from 1,200 to 1,142.

Aggravated assaults dropped from 66 to 59, and the murder numbers stayed the same — two in each '80 and '81.

The first five items on the proposed IBHE list are an energy improvement project at Northern Illinois University, a multiple-purpose building at SIU, a remodeling project at both Sangamon State University and Illinois State University and a new learning resource center for Lewis and Clark Community College.

The requests for funding were ranked by the IBHE, 1-52, and will be recommended to the full board at its meeting Feb. 2.

Other SIU-C projects and their rankings include the medical school's joint laboratories facility in Springfield, ranked 20, and the underground electrical distribution system, ranked 33.

Energy conservation projects and food production and research projects are on their own priority list.

On that list, SIUC's first phase of livestock teaching and research facilities is ranked second, and the second is ranked seventh. An animal waste disposal project for the University is ranked 12 on the list of 12.

Holdups double but '81 city crimes down

The number of crimes in Carbondale decreased slightly in 1981 from 1980, according to police reports.

A police report states that 1,660 crimes were reported in 1981, compared to 1,812 in 1980.

Lt. Terry Murphy of the Carbondale police tried to play down the reduction, saying the number of reported crimes doesn't reflect the number of crimes committed in Carbondale.

The percentage of crimes reported varies with the type of crime, Murphy said. "Ninety-seven or 88 percent of armed robberies are reported, and I've heard estimates that only one in 10 rapes is reported."

Nine rapes were reported in '81, 13 in '80.

The number of reported armed robberies more than doubled between 1980 and 1981. From 54 in '80 to 62 in '81.

Murphy and police spokesman Tom McNamara attributed the jump to the state of the economy.

"Times are hard, and armed robbery is quick cash," Murphy said.
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Closing merger meeting ignores spirit of the law

The Intercollegiate Athletics Advisory Committee did the right thing the other day in recommending that Lew Hartog be men's and women's athletics director. The men's and women's programs shall not be merged.

But the IAAC did it in the wrong way. They did it behind closed doors, with the public and the press excluded.

University administrators can cite - as they have in the past when questions about closed meetings have been raised - legal opinions that advisory bodies such as the IAAC are not covered by the Illinois Open Meetings Act.

But that doesn't make closed meetings right, especially when matters of those bodies are of the kind exempt from the Open Meetings Act's provisions.

Closed-door discussions concerning personnel matters are permitted under state law. The IAAC may have been within the letter of the law in meeting secretly to discuss Coach Hartog's qualifications, if they also ignored the spirit of the law.

The merger - or non-merger - of the men's and women's athletics departments, however, is not the sort of thing the law says should or shouldn't be held behind closed doors.

And in any case, the law says that actions - the voting, the decisions, the situations - or what has been discussed in private must be done in public.

The IAAC did not do that.

The decisions on both matters were made in private and then announced. The votes were said to be unanimous on both matters. But who knows?

The executive sessions reportedly were called at the behest of Bruce Swinburne, vice president for student affairs, whose administration has no major female athletes. But some IAAC members reportedly did not know what was on the docket when visitors were chosen from the meeting room.

And even if they didn't think they were closed meetings, as Swinburne or the IAAC is supposed to be a democratic body representing the interest of volunteers, faculty, staff and alumni in guiding the administration in athletics.

Closed-door meetings of public bodies - and on a university campus - such as the IAAC are public bodies - are not a concern of only the press. They're a concern of anybody who understands that in a democracy the public cannot be excluded from participation in public affairs.

A university, supposedly dedicated to unfettered pursuit of truth, becomes the National Socialist society, ought to be a place where that principle is lived.

Letters

Problems aren't limited to town

In reply to the letter by Carbondale newspaper Kevin Swan's Daily Egyptian Jan.

I think you're right. This city, like any other, has some very real problems. But perhaps you should assess yourself and your newspaper first, and perhaps advise the people of Carbondale to do so.

In reference to some of the problems you mentioned, I am sure that these problems are common to many, if not all, college campuses in the United States.

The fear of being raped is not limited to Carbondale. There are students and, although a serious matter, the fear is not something that might be potentially dangerous can be greatly reduced by commonsense and other preventative measures.

There are other things that could be accomplished by your letter to rebut them all, but I sincerely hope that people who read your letter take into account the representativeness of (or lack of) your viewpoint. It could be that you are writing for the Carbondale area. The quick and dirty source of private income and tax revenues from
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In reply to the letter by Carbondale newspaper Kevin Swan's Daily Egyptian Jan.

I think you're right. This city, like any other, has some very real problems. But perhaps you should assess yourself and your newspaper first, and perhaps advise the people of Carbondale to do so.

In reference to some of the problems you mentioned, I am sure that these problems are common to many, if not all, college campuses in the United States.

The fear of being raped is not limited to Carbondale. There are students and, although a serious matter, the fear is not something that might be potentially dangerous can be greatly reduced by commonsense and other preventative measures.

There are other things that could be accomplished by your letter to rebut them all, but I sincerely hope that people who read your letter take into account the representativeness of (or lack of) your viewpoint. It could be that you are writing for the Carbondale area. The quick and dirty source of private income and tax revenues from students have helped provide this community with a fine university and a town and campus especially accessible to the handicapped.

The views and attitudes put forth in this column today are a representation of the attitude of a great many people with whom I have discussed your letter. We hope that you shall see the light, Kevin, even if you do have to dust off the bullhorn.

Don L. Burk, Senior Business

BEING A PROUD patriot, Mike Sloss, 21, is always eager to help his government. His helpfulness these days is to let the Justice Department know that he is interested in hunting down for violation the law for draft registration. He can be found at the Zachar's soup kitchen.

His works there as a volunteer, helping to feed the poor who are turning up in larger numbers as unemployment widens and food-stamp benefits narrow.

The soup kitchen is only a mile or so from the Justice Department. We're coming to haul him off for prosecution shouldn't overly trouble the posse. But Sloss, who refuses to be part of Ronald Reagan's plans to rear America because he thinks those plans are mad and immoral, has a small favor to ask of the Justice Department: Could it come for him after 1 p.m.? That's when he and the other volunteers are done with cleaning up the kitchen after the morning meal.

As one of more than 800,000 young men who are unregistered for the draft, Sloss finds it a bit difficult that his defiance is a felony that could lead to five years in prison and a $10,000 fine. But he is aware, too, of the other options he has when the Justice Department's case for registration is proven guilty. That is, the Justice Department lacks the funds to pay the $10,000 penalty.

A second alternative is to lock yourself in your room and hunker down and only venture out when you have to. This would minimize your exposure to the "war zone." And last but not least, you are more than welcome to leave Carbondale in search of a personally judged perfect collegiate environment.

Colman McCarthy

Resister fights poverty, not war

By GERRY TRAUBE

DOONESBURY
Workshop draws 100 leaders

By Lyndall Caldwell

"Step Into Leadership," a workshop sponsored by Orientation Programs and the Office of Student Development, will be presented in the Student Center from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Jan. 30.

Over 100 people from recognized student organizations will participate in the program, according to Susan Erickson, graduate assistant for student orientation programs.

Erickson said she was surprised by the wide variety of delegates signed up for the workshop. Organizations represented will include the French Club, Geology Club, etc.

Coroner calls death suicide

The body of Ronald J. Westerfield, 36, Rural Route 4, Carbondale, was found by Jackson County police at about 4:25 p.m. Tuesday afternoon in Westerfield's truck which was parked in his barn.

County Coroner Don Ragdale said Westerfield apparently died of carbon monoxide poisoning and that the death was an apparent suicide.

Ragdale said there was a flexible rubber hose running from the exhaust pipe of Westerfield's truck to the inside of the truck through the passenger side window. Ragdale said a minister who had talked to Westerfield on Monday called the police Tuesday because Westerfield didn't answer his phone calls.

Dental Hygiene Department, Bread for the World and fraternities and sororities, she said.

"Even high school students will be present," said Tom Allen, assistant director of student development.

Some specific programs are time management, which Allen will speak about, and organizational development, which Rick White, merchandise manager for Sears, will discuss.

Also, Nancy Hunter Harris, director of student development and assistant dean of Student Life, will discuss components of leadership, and Roberta Dodd, office supervisor of student development, will speak on budgeting.

Other programs include parliamentary procedure, led by Todd Rogers, undergraduate Student Organization president; delegation of authority and motivation of workers, discussed by Dale Turner of the Greek Affairs and Research Administration and public relations, led by Elizabeth Lancer, assistant professor of speech communication.

"Everyone is talking about student apathy. We're finding the opposite. We're being bombarded with calls, and I think it shows positively on the student organizations. They are trying to enhance themselves by gaining leadership knowledge," said Erickson.

1982-83 FINANCIAL AID INFORMATION

The 1982-83 ACT/Family Financial Statement (ACT/FFS) forms are now available at the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance. (Woody Hall, B-Wing, Third Floor).

In order to use the 82-83 ACT/FFS FORM, YOU MUST include SIU's school code (1144) AND a processing fee. This form will allow you to apply for:

1. Pell (Basic) Grant
   Answer "yes" to question 74.

2. Illinois State Scholarship Commission Monetary Award (ISSC)
   Answer "yes" to question 74 and 75A

3. Campus-Based Aid (National Direct Student Loan-NDSL, Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant-SEOG, Student to Student Grant-STS) and Student Work Program.
   Answer "yes" to question 75b, complete section H, list SIUC's school code #1144 under question 76, and include the ACT processing fee.

1982-83 ACT/FFS forms should be completed and mailed in the self-addressed envelope to Iowa BEFORE APRIL 1, 1982 to assure priority processing.

Applications mailed after that date will be processed on a funds-available basis.

Paid for by the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance.
By Laurie Landgraf
Entertainment Editor

The Big Muddy Film Festival "has really come of age" this year, says Sam Edwards, one of three program coordinators for the 1982 event, sponsored by the Department of Cinema and Photography.

Expanded from three to five days, the festival will screen films entered in competition, as well as several special feature presentations, in the Student Center Auditorium the week of Feb. 2-7.

Enhanced publicity, better quality entries and a budget triple the size of the 1981 budget will contribute to the fourth annual festival, the biggest yet, according to Edwards, a senior in cinema and photography.

More than 80 entries have been received as of Monday in the Big Muddy competition. Edwards said he expects the total to be almost double last year's 125 entries.

Edwards said most of the submissions are the work of independent filmmakers rather than studios, which has been the trend in the past. Edwards is coordinating the event along with Jim Janacek and Michael Davis, also cinema and photography students.

Three guest filmmakers — Michelle Citron, Robert Frank and Jim Jarmusch — will judge the film competition, dividing the $1,000 prize money at their discretion. Each judge-filmmaker's handiwork will also be showcased during the week.

Citron is head of the film program at Northwestern University. Her film "Daughter Rite" won the Golden Athena award for best experimental narrative at the 1979 Athens International Film Festival.

The film, along with her structuralist short work "Integration," will be shown beginning at 7 p.m. Feb. 5. Frank is a photographer-turned-filmmaker who produced "Les Américains," a controversial collection of photographs, under a Guggenheim Fellowship and published it in France in 1950. The Big Muddy will present three of his personal films, "Musical About Me," "Conversations In Vermont," and "Life Dances On," from 7 to 9 p.m. Feb. 2. Also to be shown are "Clocksucker Blues," his documentary of the Rolling Stones' 1972 U.S. tour, from 11 to 12:30 p.m. Feb. 5, and "Pull My Daisy," from 7 to 8:45 p.m. Feb. 6.

Jarmusch, who describes his work as a product of "the Lower East Side film aesthetic," won the Josef Von Sternberg Prize at the Mannheim International Film Festival for "Permanent Vacation," which he wrote, directed and edited. The film will be screened from 3:30 to 6 p.m. Feb. 6.

The festival this year is dedicated to French filmmaker Alain Resnais. Since 1948, Resnais has made 14 short 16mm films and eight short 35mm films. Five of his efforts will be featured: "Murder" (9:11 p.m. Feb. 2), "Last Year at Marienbad" (7-9:45 p.m. Feb. 3), "Night and Fog" and "Hiroshima Mon Amour" (7:45-9:45 p.m. Feb. 4) and "Mon Oncle D'Amerique" (9-10:30 p.m. Feb. 4 and 10:30 p.m.-12:15 a.m. Feb. 4).

Closing the festival will be an open forum on the guest filmmakers from 9 to 10 p.m. Feb. 6 and a "Best of the B-Muffy Film Festival presentation, to accompany announcement of the winners from 7 to 11 p.m. Feb. 7.

Admission to competition films is $1 per event, and a festival pass is $5. In addition, admission is $5.50 for each feature presentation.

Tickets are available at the Student Center Ticket Office and at Student Programming Committee Film events. In addition, tickets will be sold at a special booth in the Student Center south concourse area.

**SPC CONSORTS presents**

**AN ACOUSTIC EVENING**

**David Bromberg**

-NEW YORK TIMES

"Guitar Virtuoso"

"Brilliant Entertainer"

Dylan, Eagles, Phoebe Snow, Chubby Checkers are only a few noteables who have sought Bromberg's skills for their albums. He has appeared on nearly 100 albums.

**FRIDAY, JAN 29**

8 p.m.

at Shryock

$7.50

**GOOD SEATS STILL AVAILABLE AT STUDENT CENTER TICKET OFFICE**

BROADWAY'S SMASH HIT, NOW LIVE ON STAGE

**Friday, February 19**

8 PM

$7 and $9

**ON SALE TODAY at the Arena South Lobby Box Office. There will be a 20-ticket limit and $50 check limit today. Wheelchair tickets on Sale Friday, January 29, 9:00 a.m. **

**ON SALE TODAY at the Arena South Lobby Box Office. There will be a 20-ticket limit and $50 check limit today. Wheelchair tickets on Sale Friday, January 29, 9:00 a.m.**

**Reservations Accepted**

**1100 Bowman Lane, Normal, Illinois 61761**

**350-2727**

**Open Daily 12 Noon - 9:00 p.m.**

**FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 453-5341**

**ALL SEATS RESERVED**
Entertainment Guide

The Club—Thursday and Friday, Boppin' M's. Saturday, Da Rivea. No cover for any of these nights. 


Hangar—Thursday, Port and the Havana Dukes. $1 cover. Friday and Saturday, Rough Riders. $1 cover. 

Great Escape—Thursday, Uncle Jon's Band. Friday and Saturday, Dr. Bombay's Review. No cover for any of these nights. 

Puck Powell—Sunday. Jazz II night with N'ergy. No cover. 

T.J. McFly's—Thursday, Amazon River Boys, small bar, no cover. Nichols, large bar. No cover. Friday, 201 Saturday, Powerhouse, small bar, $1 cover. Capers, large bar, $1 cover.

Films & Video

Thursday—"Peeping Tom." The movie that changed the observing habits of America. 7 and 9 p.m., Student Center Auditorium, sponsored by SPC films, admission is 81. 

Thursday and Friday—"Star Crazy." Rip Torn and Gene Wilder star in this comedy about two actors who are railroaded to prison. 7 and 9 p.m., Fourth Floor Video Lounge, sponsored by SPC films, admission is 81. 

Friday and Saturday—"An American Werewolf In London." John Carpenter's "Animal House." Landis directed this excellent and unusual feat of the werewolf legend which will be accompanied with the Bugs Bunny cartoon, "Hair Raising Hare." 7 and 9 p.m., Student Center Auditorium, sponsored by SPC films, admission is $1.90. There will be a special matinee on Friday at 3 p.m., admission is 81. 

Friday and Saturday Late Show—"Bananas." Woody Allen's famous political satire. 7 and 9 p.m., Student Center Auditorium, sponsored by SPC films and WIBD, admission is $1.90. 

Saturday—"City of Women." A film by Federico Fellini, starring Marcello Mastroianni. 7 p.m., Student Center Auditorium, sponsored by SPC films, admission is $1.90.

Night of Jazz Set

"Jazz Night" will be presented by Carbondale Community High School Music Department at 7:30 p.m. Friday in the school's central campus auditorium at 200 S. Springer. Performers from the '30s and '40s through the '50s will be played by the CHS jazz band and swing chair, featuring works by George Gershwin, Bessie Smith, and selections from the Broadway musical "Fame." 

Fred's

"Peeping Tom." Starring: Carl Boehm and Mona Shearer. Thursday, January 28 7 and 9 p.m. $1.00. Student Center Auditorium. Sponsored by SPC Films.

SPC plans tips to Texas and Florida for spring break

Three spring-break trips, two to Florida and one to Texas, are slated by the Student Programming Council, with space for about 250 persons.

Two charter buses are scheduled for both Daytona Beach, Fla., and Padre Island, Texas trips while one is reserved for Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

The Daytona package—cluding bus transportation to Disneyworld—costs $189 before Jan. 29 and $199 after that. Prices for Fort Lauderdale are $225 before Feb. 5 and $259 afterward, and for South Padre Island are $199 before Feb. 5 and $209 afterward. All money must be brought to the SPC on the third floor of the Student Center by March 3.

The cost includes round trip transportation, eight days and seven nights lodging and various parties. All trips are scheduled for March 12 to 21.

Industrial Tech gets $4,000 scholarships for two juniors

The Society of Manufacturing Engineers has awarded a $4,000 grant to SIU-C's Department of Industrial Technology.

The grant will provide two scholarships which will be awarded by the department during the coming year, according to Dale Besterfield, associate professor of industrial technology.

Two-year scholarships will be awarded to juniors majoring in industrial technology. Besterfield, who helped arrange the grant, said he expects the scholarships to be awarded later this spring.

SME's Manufacturing Engineering Education Foundation has awarded $106,000 to 37 universities and technical institutes around the country.
Toxic chemicals in school labs eyed

WASHINGTON (AP) — Some of the chemicals used in high school laboratories may cause cancer or birth defects, the staff of the Consumer Product Safety Commission reported Wednesday.

The staff, which said this finding was "very preliminary," was ordered by the commissioners to tell lab instructors about the latest evaluations of possibly toxic chemicals in time for the next school year.

In its first report on this subject, the staff said it surveyed schools to see which chemicals they keep on hand and compared this to lists of substances that have been linked to cancer or birth defects.

Commission staffer Abbie Gerber said most of this information came from "secondary or tertiary sources" and that CPSC has tested few of these chemicals.

However, the staff said in at least some schools include benzenes, benzaldehyde and formaldehyde suspected causes of cancer which the commission already has acted against when they are used in consumer products.

The survey found that among 312 chemicals found in school labs, 27 were recognized or suspected carcinogens (cancer causing substances) and 11 were teratogens (substances that can cause birth defects).

The staff also said that chemical storage and disposal practices "appear to vary widely." Approximately half of the respondents indicated that laboratories are not equipped with eyewashes, fire extinguishers and fire blankets.

Fifteen of the 22 respondents indicated that a wall chart and safety manual "would be useful."

The CPSC staff was concerned mainly about chronic health hazards but also it found reports of 81 injuries linked to school labs over a three-year period.

Chemical burns accounted for 23 of these and there were 12 cases of dermatitis, skin irritation, and one death due to "non-accidental poisoning."

The report said the staff has yet to find out about levels of student exposure to any of the 312 chemicals except formaldehyde.

The agency staff said it will study the exposure question as well as whether the labs should be stocked with chemicals that are suspected carcinogens, how parent-teacher organizations could help strengthen lab safety and how to modify lab safety information programs to address potential chronic effects of chemicals.

Warsaw responds to Union speech

WARSAW, Poland (AP) - Radio Warsaw said Wednesday that President Reagan's statement of the Union address was marked by "Cold War threats" and warnings of increased sanctions against Poland.

"His statements on Poland do not deviate from the administration's present tactics," the radio said. "President Reagan does not intend to lift sanctions, but threatens to step them up."

The broadcast said Reagan's speech was "dominated by nationalistic elements, the philosophy of the position-of-strength policy, and Cold War threats."

In his address to Congress Tuesday night, Reagan said the United States "will not conduct business as usual with the forces of oppression," and that "if the events in Poland continue to deteriorate, future measures will follow.

Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko said Wednesday after a meeting with Secretary of State Alexander Haig in Geneva that the United States "must end all interference" in Poland and that the Kremlin has no intention of discussing Polish affairs.

DuMaroc — Presents —

Lucky Thursday

featuring

25¢ Drafts 8-11

Free Admission & Champagne for Ladies

All night long!

Giveaways include:

★ Free Drinks
★ Albums & T-shirts from Plaza Records
★ DuMaroc T-shirts
★ Special Show passes to U-4 Theatre
★ "Special Midnight Drawing"

Hear your favorite sounds on the DuMaroc 10,000 watt sound system, and hear a Special Salute... To the music of the 60's.

Don't forget... Sunday Jan. 31st

Dumacor's 2nd Annual Outrageous Wet-T-shirt Contest

Hwy 51 North, DeSoto
Doors open at 8 p.m.
Phone the Dumaroc Hotline-867-2011
We stock a large selection of stereo Cassette Decks, but none that give you more for the money than the $285 Kenwood KX-600 stereo Cassette Tape Deck.

Kenwood's Best Buy

Retail $1150
ONLY 4 TO SELL

$649

Kenwood Blank Tape

Retail $349
3 for $10

$199

American Tape, Speaker Systems, and More

The World's Most Powerful Receiver

Save up to 30% on all Kenwood Equipment

Financing Available

2 Day Layaway

Friday
Saturday

Southern Illinois' Oldest Audio & Appliance Dealer

BROWN & COLOMBO

January 29 & 30th only

$198 each

$275 each
Groups want stronger regulations

By Doug Hettlinger  
Staff Writer

Having banded together, 16 special interest groups are urging approval of a proposal before Secretary of the Interior James Watt this week that would allow the Interior Department to take over leases of federal land that have been held for many years without federal regulations.  

The groups, coordinated by Illinois South Project, a rent-increase group, are concerned that the federal government is not being vigilant over many federal regulations.  

The Illinois South Project member said, "Illinois coal county residents are going to be hard pressed to defend the rights and protections granted them by the passage of the Federal Strip-Mine Act."  

The federal act, all the permits within one-half mile of the "permit area" must receive notice of blasting. The state permit program provides for those living within one-half mile of the "permit area." The Illinois South Project said, "The Illinois proposed program is the most deficient state permit program submission the Illinois Mining Project has seen to date," said Mark McConnon, state program coordinator for the Environmental Protection Agency.

Aqua Exercise Instead!

Secretory of the Year never even wears a dress to work

CHICAGO (AP) -- Ellsworth Filhe Jr. has broken a women's barrier. He is Chicago's 1982 Secretary of the Year.

Filhe is the first male in the first male member of the Professional Secretaries International's Chicago Lake Shore Chapter, and Monday night at an awards ceremony he became the first man to win the honor since it was originated in 1950.

He received a plaque and a trophy -- the first male award.

The 40-year-old bachelor, who has lived in Chicago since 1973, is a confidential secretary at the Legal Assistance Foundation of Chicago and has been doing office work for 30 years.

He says he works 75 hours a week and takes shorthand even faster.

Filhe, who attended Wilson Junior College in Chicago, said he was considered for the Army when his boss was promoted and needed a secretary.

"I wanted to promote me, but I couldn't take the education," he said.

Filhe has been doing office work for 30 years.

He says he works 75 hours a week and takes shorthand even faster.
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Filhe, who attended Wilson Junior College in Chicago, said he was consid...
Teens tell Senate panel that drug use is the norm

WASHINGTON (AP) — Teens who came back from lives of dependence on drugs and alcohol told a Senate panel on Wednesday that "it's very hard to be straight these days." And a Virginia school official said the use of illegal drugs is no longer a symbol of protest or counter-culture among the young, but normal behavior "engaged in by a significant majority of students.

The youngsters, identified only by their first names, told of affairs, the 17-year-old asked "who's doing it?" and "it's very hard to find straight people nowadays. The peer pressure is tremendous." "I went to concerts with two of my teachers in junior high school and got high with them," she related. Penny faced possible prison sentences connected with drug habits when she landed in a Florida treatment center called Village South. Dr. Mel J. Hulick, coordinator of substance abuse prevention for Fairfax County, Va., public schools, said that in 1979, 23 percent of the 12-17 age group had used an illicit drug. By 1980, 50 percent had used an illicit drug, he said. Sen. Paula Hawkins, R-Fla., chairman of the subcommittee, asked the young witnesses what should be done.

Station someone in authority in school bathrooms, said Terry. "It helps if parents show a lot of concern and a lot of love," she said. Penny. James Hendricks of Second Genesis said it costs $21 a day to treat an adolescent.

TV, receiver missing from building firm

A burglary at the R.R. Stephens Construction Co., 360 N. Illinois Ave., was reported to Carbondale police Tuesday. Jeannine Reissaus, company's office manager, told police she discovered at 7:30 a.m. Tuesday that a window of the office had been broken out and that a stereo receiver and cable television reception set had been stolen.

The value of the receiver was estimated at $1,500. No estimate was available for the television or for the cost to replace the window.

Park volleyball starts next week

Registration for teams in the Carbondale Park District Adult Volleyball League ends Friday. The games start next week. Men's, women's and co-ed leagues are being formed by the park district and $15 for non-residents. Both individuals and teams can register at the Carbondale Park District offices at 1115 W. Sycamore St. Information can be obtained by calling the Carbondale Park District office at 457-8370.

The Society of Professional Journalists

Mark of Excellence CONTEST for COLLEGE JOURNALISTS. Regional Winners, and National Winners

- Newspapers
- Broadcasting
- Photography
- Magazines

FOR ENTRIES: Phone (181) 549-0274 or CONTACT YOUR CAMPUS CHAPTER OF SPJ-SDX

DEADLINE: FEBRUARY 10, 1982

'old main sunday special dinner buffet'

January 31, 1982
5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
Students $3.95
Adults $4.95

MENU
Assorted Jello molded Salad
Arabian Peach Mold
Cottage Cheese
Apple Sauce
Tossed Salad w/special dressing
Fried Chicken
Hawaiian Park Chops
Mashed Potatoes w/gravy
Creole Green Beans
Cornbread
Dinner Roll w/butter
Chocolate and vanilla Cake
Coffee and Tea

Sponsored by Student Center Food Service

Texas Instruments electronic slide-rule calculator

TI-30

Sale Price
$16.50

*We Special Order *
By Miriam Addington

At least there’s one competitive team at SIU-C that calls itself a national champ. The SIU-C School of Agriculture’s farm animal judging team, which competitively judges the qualities of animals ranging from cows to chickens, has a good claim on being the best such collegiate team in the nation.

The team has brought home national or regional championships for every category of animal, and have set at least one probable record in the process.

“We’ll stack our record in 1982 against the judging record of anybody else who wants to debate our claim of being the top in the nation,” said agriculture dean Gilbert H. Kroening.

“Our students performed exceptionally well over the past year, and I think it says a lot about the quality of the Southern Illinois farm youths who make up most of the team,” according to Tony Young, chairman of the department of animal industries which sponsors the animal judging team.

No national championship is claimed on the team, but the coaches of the Southern Illinois team say the team has what it takes to become national champions. No such champ is recognized.

According to Young, the success of the animal judging team is the result of long hours of practice, often at great sacrifice to both the students and the university. That their combined record appears to be the best in the nation, said Young.

“The success of the animal judging team is the result of the combined efforts of the members and coaches of the SIU team, composed of Judging for livestock, dairy and poultry, that their combined record appears to be the best in the nation,” said Young.

“Of course, the most important thing is that you’ve got a good student body that has a good team and that’s the key,” said Young.

Charles Sappington, an SIU-C agricultural education student, took first place in individual competition to pace the SIU-C poultry team to a first place finish in the Southeastern Interstate College Poultry Judging contest in Knoxville, Tenn., in April. Sappington previously won the National Intercollegiate Contest at Fayetteville, Ark.

“This is the first time anyone can remember an individual winning two major poultry judging events in a single academic year,” said Bill Goodwin, poultry team coach.

The dairy team made a near clean sweep of honors in the National Dairy Judging Contest, sponsored by the National Association of College Teachers of Agriculture. The team won the national championship after scoring first in each of three categories in the contest.

Team member Monty Kerly

See TITLE Page 18.
Top firms attracted to accountants

Pam Petrow
Staff Writer

The future looks bright for SIU-C's 92 students majoring in accounting, according to a recent report put out by Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.

The report ranked SIU-C's Department of Accounting third in the nation with respect to the average number of "Big 8" offers received by its accounting students graduating in 1980.

The Big 8 refers to the top accounting firms in the country: Arthur Andersen; Arthur Young & Co; Coopers & Lybrand; Deloitte, Haskins & Sells; Ernst & Whitney; Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co; Price, Waterhouse & Co; and Touche, Ross & Co.

SIU-C accounting graduates each received an average of 4.6 offers from the eight firms, according to the report. Larger universities in the nation generally receive more offers, but SIU-C received an average of 4.6 percent accepted.

"The report is actually doing," said Dr. Batt Basi, chairman in the department of accounting, "making the desirability of students accounting for the country.

"SiUC's desirability of students in the country, said, "is actually doing received," Basi said. "If students are going to go out into the world and work with professionals, they need to be exposed to professionalism while in school."

We run the department like a corporation," he said. "I like to think of the end product as the students."

Basi came to SIU-C in 1978, and within his first year as department chairman, many major changes were made. First, students used to only need a "C" in courses. Now they must have at least a "B" in each of their prerequisite classes. Any lower grade could result in a student being dropped from the program.

Basi said that the new grade requirement was probably why enrollment in the department dropped from 3,583 students in the fall of 1979 to 3,281 in the spring. But, figures have now stabilized with 3,700 students enrolled in fall, 1980, he said.

Another change was the creation of a board of professional advisors, which includes businessmen from top firms in the country. It provides professional guidance and some financial support. The group meets formally twice a year.

"Many of our advisory firms have donated money and reference materials for our use," Basi said.

Another big change was the restructuring of the content of the accounting, cost, and auditing of the changing of the course numbers in 1979.

"Changing the courses was a big step," Basi said. "We received a lot of support from the university's central administration. That definitely helped."

The department also began publishing its annual report, as well as several other brochures and papers. Basi said the department's 12 faculty members and three instructors do the writing.

Physical changes, designed to make the department appear more business-like, were also made.

The offices are now carpeted. A reference library is now available to all accounting faculty and an old storage office in the back of the offices has become a computer room which houses the department's new word processor.

All of this was done through donations. Basi said, "None of the new equipment was purchased with University funds. Most of the outside funding received in 1981 was about 50 percent of what our budget is," he said.

Basi said he believes in supporting the faculty's professional development also. Both he and his faculty schedule several speaking engagements each year.

"We've done a lot with this department in three years," he said. "The big test now is to see if we can continue to be successful."

Care to tithe? Use your Mastercard

HOUSTON (AP) - Parishioners at the King Lutheran Church are being asked to give to God the way modern Americans might prefer to give to Caesar - by plastic.

"We believe the contributions will be made more promptly because people will usually pay their credit card bills and then consider if they have anything left over. Now they can put their pledge on the credit card and pay later," said the Rev. Ed Peterson.

It began earlier this month, when Texas Commerce Medical Bank, which has a computer linked to the church's account, designed special forms that can be dropped into the collection plate, said bank officer Richard Ramirez.

The forms contain the member's Visa or MasterCard number and authorize the church to deduct the contribution. Ramirez said the church's business office then fills out the transaction slip.

Peterson said three credit-card contributions were made the first Sunday the system was used and now it's a regular thing.

HANGAR
Tonight
DRAFTS 50c
FREE Pabst Bear Glass To The 1st 150 People
Hangar Hotline 549-1233

QuicksShoes
Two for One

Semi-Annual Shoe Sale
Buy First Pair at Regular Price

$1

Shoes and Sandals

50% off 25% off 25% off

QuicksShoes

ABC
LISTEN TO WTAM FOR MY PARTY SAVING ADVENTURES
109 N. WASHINGTON
CARBONDALE, I L. 62913
457-2721

KEGMAN SAYS:
1. $1.50 Discount on ICE.
(BUY 2 GET 2 FREE)
2. $1.00 Discount on CUPS.
3. $10.00 Maximum Deposit.
4. Ask about our Cold Plates for Larger Parties.

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL
W HOLE WHEAT FLOUR
20% OFF
grains cheese flour
nuts yogurt spices
herbs honey bread
and much, much more

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
PO BOX 347, MURRAYSVILLE, I L 62966
Member FDIC

PORK
Havana Ducks

24 HOURS COMFORT LOCATIONS
ALL OVER TOWN

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL
WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR
20% OFF
grains cheese flour
nuts yogurt spices
herbs honey bread
and much, much more

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
PO BOX 347, MURRAYSVILLE, I L 62966
Member FDIC

DRAFTS 50c
FREE Pabst Bear Glass To The 1st 150 People
Hangar Hotline 549-1233

QuicksShoes
Two for One

Semi-Annual Shoe Sale
Buy First Pair at Regular Price

$1

Shoes and Sandals

50% off 25% off 25% off

QuicksShoes
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**HELP WANTED**

**BUSINESS STUDENTS**

**SENIORS** "Teachers! Want to own your own business, get some extra income? If you have a extra time during the day, and a P.O. Box 539, Marion, 62959, Ill.

**FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED**

for share apartment only 2 blocks from campus. Washer, dryer, separate bedroom, kitchen, utilities, Negotiable. Call 529-1734.

**WANTED**

**MOBILE HOME**

**For rent or share**

Furnished, 2 bedroom, utilities, washer, dryer, entrance, private parking. Two blocks from campus. Call 529-1734.

**HELPFUL NEEDED**

**2 bedoom trailer**

-access to campus. Washer, dryer, electricity, cooking facilities, refrigerator, utilities included. Rent $135 per month. Call 529-1165.

**HELP**

**REPAIRS**

**Mobile Home**

Furnished, Clean and Comfortable. 2 bedroom, 2 bath, Central A/C, New refrigerator, washer, dryer, utilities included. Rent $150 per month. CALL 549-4013.

**NEED A PAPER TYPED?**

**IBM Selectric**

Fast, accurate, and economical. Call 529-3452.

**HELP WANTED**

**TO OPERATE **

**2 BEDROOM TRAILER**

- Close to campus. Washer, dryer, refrigerator, utilities, negotiable. Call 529-1734.
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Handicapped man may win Vatican appeal

VATICAN CITY (AP) - A 32-year-old paralyzed man from Illinois who has been refused church wedding because he is impotent has a good chance of winning appeal from the Vatican, a Vatican legal expert said Wednesday.

The expert, who asked not to be identified, told The Associated Press that the priest who ruled against Larry Bonvallet's marriage petition was "only technically correct.

Bonvallet, a 28-year-old nurse, is a devout Catholic. Bonvallet's telephone company worker in Chicago, is a Presbyterian.

Explaining why the church rejected the couple's request, the Rev. James Nowak, deputy chief justice of the marriage tribunal of the Diocese of Joliet, Ill., said: "We have a certain understanding of what marriage involves. If someone is not capable of that kind of relationship, he's not capable of marriage."

The Vatican official said the priest's verdict was consistent not only with the Church law but also with the U.S. civil law. But he suggested that the priest perhaps could have taken a different approach to the issue.

"The Church law always presumes, as every other law does, that the church or persons must assume certain natural right that no state or church or anybody else can take away from you," he said.

In the case of marriage, he said, the presumption is "always, you have the potency - that you can carry out the minimum number of things required in marriage."

Ahmed's
Fallahl Factory

Falafel
White Cheese
Sour Cream
Italian Beef
$1.30

10:30am-8pm
Carry-Out, 529-9581
901 S Illinois

THE SOULN INDIAN Association for Education of Young Children will sponsor a panel presentation by the League of Women Voters at 10:30 a.m. Thursday in Olga Hall Lecture. The topic will be "Feminizing and Public Policy Formation."

THE STUDENT Advertising Agency will have its first meeting of the semester at 12:30 p.m. Thursday in Room 1125 of the Communications Building.

THE MOVIE "From Montgomery to Memphis: The Story of Martin Luther King Jr." will be shown at 7:30 p.m. Thursday in the Missouri Room. The film, showing sponsored by the SIU-C Democrats.

"LIFEBAT ETHICS," a discussion of food and other aid to underdeveloped countries, presented by Bruce Peterson of the Zoology Department, will be the Language Seminars at noon Thursday, in the Thebata Room.

THE SOCIETY OF Manufacturing Engineers will have an organizational meeting at 7 p.m. Thursday in Tech A Building, Room 130.

NEW MEMBER Night for the American Marketing Association will be at 7 p.m. Thursday in Ballroom C.
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Thursday's puzzle

Today's Puzzle Answered on Page 18

ACROSS
1 Write one 46 After
2 Fruit 47 Mrs. Charles
5 New 48 Dry
6 Guest 49 Party
11 New 50 Card
14 Open 51 Bedroom
15 Plunder 52 Bradley
16 Matilpy 53 Consumed
17 Symbolizing 54 Rio
18 Sound 55 Mark
20 Scare 56 Shop
21 Collections 57 Boat
22 British 61 Position
24 Ken 62 Ontario
26 Mocks 63 River
27 Split 66 Alabama
28 Tandem 67 Down
32 Red as 68 Penn
33 Learners 69 Pen
36 Majors 70 Blank
37 Deleites 71 Sip
38 For 72 Large
39 Emporium 73 Sun
41 Argentine 74 Me
42 Palindrome 75 Star
43 Five 76 Rialto
44 A 77 25 For
45 Fang 78 Tennis
46 Flash 79 Prayer
48 Region 80 Great
49 Movie 81 Car
50 New 82 Seat
51 Tennis 83 Penn
down

DOWN
1 C Pulley 40 Missing
2 Vase 41 Name
3 Tie 42 Peculiar
4 Run 43 Toy
5 Rain 44 Poster
6 Imperson 45 H garn
7 Pro 46 Screw
8 Coach 47 Vnham
9 Veer 48 Dirt
10 Wire 49 Office
11 Ate 50 Rain
12 Thinner 51 Gun
13 Support 52 City
16 Great 53 Lyric
17 New 54 Poster
18 Great 55 Image
19 Beat 56 River
20 Ate 57 Great
21 Beau 58 Great
22 Index 59 Part
23 Beas 60 Part
24 New 61 Part
25 Old pro 62 School
26 Peculiari 63 Song
27 Breast 64 Hack
28 With suit 65 Dect
29 Banishing 66 Destroy
30 Church 67 Poon
31 Golf club 68 Gomers
33 Split 69 Imitate
34 Word 70 Seven
35 Kind of exam 71 Broadway
36 Aims 72 Boat
37 Honor cards 73 Pirate
39 Newspaper 74 Car
40 Impasse 75 Fire
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38 For 72 Large
39 Emporium 73 Sun
41 Argentine 74 Me
42 Palindrome 75 Star
43 Five 76 Rialto
44 A 77 25 For
45 Fang 78 Tennis
46 Flash 79 Prayer
48 Region 80 Great
49 Movie 81 Car
50 New 82 Seat
51 Tennis 83 Penn
down

DOWN
1 C Pulley 40 Missing
2 Vase 41 Name
3 Tie 42 Peculiar
4 Run 43 Toy
5 Rain 44 Poster
6 Imperson 45 H garn
7 Pro 46 Screw
8 Coach 47 Vnham
9 Veer 48 Dirt
10 Wire 49 Office
11 Ate 50 Rain
12 Thinner 51 Gun
13 Support 52 City
16 Great 53 Lyric
17 New 54 Poster
18 Great 55 Image
19 Beat 56 River
20 Ate 57 Great
21 Beau 58 Great
22 Index 59 Part
23 Beas 60 Part
24 New 61 Part
25 Old pro 62 School
26 Peculiari 63 Song
27 Breast 64 Hack
28 With suit 65 Dect
29 Banishing 66 Destroy
30 Church 67 Poon
31 Golf club 68 Gomers
33 Split 69 Imitate
34 Word 70 Seven
35 Kind of exam 71 Broadway
36 Aims 72 Boat
37 Honor cards 73 Pirate
39 Newspaper 74 Car
40 Impasse 75 Fire
related policies, as was the case with the return of block grant programs to the states under the Nixon and Ford administrations.

However, in this latest proposal, Reagan will return not just funds, but functions of the federal government back to the states. Jackson said.

"Jackson questions whether Reagan really knows how to pass around the money, even if he will be able to, fund states adequately."

"I don't think he knows. They'll work out something, I'm sure, but right now I think he has just run out there and introduced a bill that doesn't bother them with those kind of details. It sounds good on the tube.

Mason agreed. Like Jackson, he worries that the Reagan federalism will re-create the problems of inequity that existed in state social service programs before the federal government took on the responsibility. Both say that in a time of tight state budgets and tax cuts like those initiated through California's Proposition 13, the Reagan plan, in Mason's words, will simply be "a blow to the poor.

"A great number of those programs were introduced precisely because state and local governments weren't doing it," Jackson said. "And it's in the national interest that people are well-fed, well-clothed and well housed. That is a state and local issue, too. But that is the responsibility of the federal government."

Jackson, Mason. "He's cut social programs to death. What happens when he cuts won't be the fall, he'll be taking meat. So politically it holds.

Title from Page 12

tac is first in individual category. The team had members score third and fifth.

Another first-place finish was captured in the Southern National Contest in Memphis. In that contest, in the animal industry, senior Paul Hart was the top placing individual.

The livestock judging team, which judges sheep, hogs, cattle and sometimes horses, also claimed a championship.

Paul Hart, known in agribusiness economics, took top honors in the North Central Region Meat Animal Evaluation and Judging Contest in Urbana. He led the team, coached by animal industries assistant professor Il Dee Wood. Hart is a second place finish overall.

The accountability shifts. The federal government set forth rules regarding the minimum amount of service a state would have to provide its citizens. But I don't think the federal government wants to, or will, do that.

"There are a story going around which says that the only thing Reagan wants the federal government to do for the states is 

"I think it would lead to troubles in the future," he said.

WITH or without Reagan's call for a return to state control of social services, Carbolande has already experienced cuts in some programs, which Fischer and Monty say are directly related to Reagan administration budget cuts.
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Today's Puzzle on Page 17
Big Ten champs await tankers

By Jack Harmszewski Staff Writer

Looking forward to the first of two weekend meets, men's and women's Coach Bob Steele said that a "team that can win" will be sent to "the meet." The Big Ten will be "broke" when the Salukis face Iowa on Friday and Purdue in Iowa City. The Salukis will meet Iowa in the 1:00 p.m. match at Madison Square Garden.

"Based on names Iowa has won//again against we could win," said Steele, "It looks like it will go to 12 or 12 events to see who wins. Before meets, I try to under-line races I think I will be running with "We practically under-line every one."

Some of the biggest races against the Hawkeyes, the defending Big Ten champs, will be in the distance races, with Mike Brown and Mike Bohl facing Iowa's James Laryo, who has placed in the last five meets. In the 200 freestyle, with Calvin Henao and Kipp Dye going up against Hawkeye Greame Brewer, and in the 50 freestyle, with Keith Armstrong matching the fourth one of Saluki's Matt Wood, who scored for Iowa in the 50.

In the individual medley, Rod Vain-Johanne will have his hands full with Hawkeye Tom Roemer, a five-time NCAA All-American, Steele said.

The Saluki divers will be competing against Iowa's Randy Ablamian, the 1981 NCAA one-meter diving champion. "We really have to swim well to win," said Steele, "Iowa will be all their own pool, and there will be a lot of people to get them excited."

The competition with Wisconsin on Saturday will be a "renewal of an old rivalry," according Steele. The Salukis row lead the series, 6-4.

"The meet with Wisconsin will be tough, but not as tough as Iowa," said Steele. Although the Badgers beat Iowa earlier this year, the absence of two of their best swimmers due to injury and inelegibility will weaken their chances.

One of the most competitive events against Wisconsin will be the 50 freestyle, with Armstrong facing Badger Lee Kamm, fourth in that event in last year's NCAA meet. Wisconsin diver Chris Chenick was an NCAA semi-finalist.

"Minnesota has two or three strong swimmers," Steele said, "They shouldn't be any trouble at all."
Kansas to test women tankers

By Paul Lauren
Associate Sports Editor

Kansas and Missouri will provide the opposition when the Kansas women's swim team travels to Columbia, Mo., for its last double dual of the season at 2 p.m. on Saturday.

Coach Tim Hill feels the matchups between SIU-C, 6-0 in dual meets, and Kansas will be closest. "It'll probably be a one-to-three point margin," he said.

"Thirds will be important for us in this meet," Hill said. "Any event we don't win we have to place the remainder of the events." Kansas, winner of seven straight Big Eight championships, has lost only one dual meet in the last six years, to powerful Southern Methodist earlier this month.

Jayhawks Jennifer Wagstaff and Tammy Thomas head up a team which Hill said will be competitive in every event.

Wagstaff duals Saluki Pam Ratcliffe in an intermediate medley at the Texas All-American invitational last weekend held in Austin, Texas, in mid-January. Wagstaff was the victor by 0.6 second in 1:53.1 M, while Ratcliffe scored a 3-second win in the 200 IM.

Thomas also faced Ratcliffe, and won by 6 seconds in the 100 freestyle, at the Texas meet. The Kansas swimmer is ranked third in the nation in the 50 freestyle and fourth in the 100 freestyle. "We can't touch her right now," Hill said.

Kansas, 12-0 in dual meets this season, has another dual meet in the works against Nebraska 5-2-2 in dual meets in February.

The coach said the Saluki divers will probably be an important factor in the final outcome. Hill figures SIU-C to take the top two spots in the one-meter event. But, he added, if the Salukas are off in the meet, the Jayhawks will win it in the last relay, the 400 freestyle. Kansas won the 400 freestyle at the Texas American meet, but which SIU-C did not. They swim because of an injury to freshman Jean Cozart.

Susie Tijetjen, ranked ninth in the country in the 50 freestyle, leads a Missouri team which is 12-1 in dual meets this season.

"Little things make a difference in the meet," Hill said. "But our girls will rise to the occasion. So far that's been a trait of our team."

Big 8 powers next for ailing harriers

By Ken Perkiss
Staff Writer

The men's track and field team will face a tough test Saturday when they square off against Nebraska and Kansas State in a triangular meet in Lincoln, Neb.

Coach Lew Harting said that last weekend's clashes at Purdue and Illinois State brought more than just a tie and a quadrangular meet win. It brought a few injuries.

The wounded include quarter-miler Tony Adams, who has a sore calf; hurdler Perry Duncan, who has a slight tightness in his right hip; and freshman Gary Munson, who also has a leg injury.

"I don't anticipate losing them all, but Munson may not run," said Harting. "I'll take Adams and Duncan, but Perry can't hurdle very well. That's his hurdle leg that is injured."

"This will hurt Munson more than the other two," Harting said of his prize freshman. "It's a mistake a lot of freshmen make. I just hope it doesn't jeopardize his whole season."

Harting said a lot of freshmen don't work out over Christmas break and get injured in their first meet.

The injury-plagued Salukis will hobble into Lincoln against Nebraska and Kansas State, two teams that finished 3rd and 3rd, respectively, in the Big Eight conference indoor meet last year. And both teams return quality competitors.

Nebraska may not have the depth, but they do return All-American shot putter Joe Stahl, who was fourth in that event in both the NCAA indoor and outdoor meets in 1980. They also return hurdler Randy Brooks, who was Big Eight champion in the 60 and 110 yard hurdles event.

"The Salukis' two sports at SIU-C that finally swayed Welch's decision one that he made on his own with a little help in opinions from just about everybody."

It couldn't offer me a basketball scholarship. So he was named one of the top 40 players of the camp. Welch said adding that over 100 players from across the nation attended the by-invitation-only program.

And it was the combination of the two sports at SIU-C that finally swayed Welch's decision one that he made on his own with a little help in opinions from just about everybody.

"It got down to Bradley and Northwestern, and I had the feeling that these schools couldn't offer me the two sports that SIU-C could," Welch said.

Staff Photo by Greg Dresbach

Charles Nance and Telisa's Greg Stewart battle for a rebound in an SIU-C women's basketball game. (2nd-4) 5-0 over everyone defeats last Thursday. SIU-C will play Indiana State in Terre Haute Thursday. The cagers beat the Synncmers 63-74 on Jan. 10.

Staff Photo by Michael Marnec

Cheri Bacon, left, tried to strip the ball away from Lady Toppers Jane Lockin and Little Mims in a recent loss. The Salukis Western Kentucky 64-62. The women cagers will try to improve their 6-7 record this weekend during valley rival Drake Friday and Missouri Saturday. Both games will start at 7:30 p.m. in the Arena.
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"Thirds will be important for us in this meet," Hill said. "Any event we don't win we have to place the remainder of the events." Kansas, winner of seven straight Big Eight championships, has lost only one dual meet in the last six years, to powerful Southern Methodist earlier this month.

Jayhawks Jennifer Wagstaff and Tammy Thomas head up a team which Hill said will be competitive in every event.

Wagstaff duals Saluki Pam Ratcliffe in an intermediate medley at the Texas All-American invitational last weekend held in Austin, Texas, in mid-January. Wagstaff was the victor by 0.6 second in 1:53.1 M, while Ratcliffe scored a 3-second win in the 200 IM.
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